
Blood and Gore
Intense Violence
Sexuel Themes
Strong Language
Use of Alcohol
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TESS
In The Last of Us Part I, we meet Tess, a 
tough-as-nails and arguably more cutthroat 
smuggler than her partner Joel. Her leadership 
and physical prowess make her a respected 
figure within the walls of the Boston QZ. She 
leads her life as a hardened survivor with a 
dog-eat-dog mentality, but still she is a loyal, 
courageous, and selfless companion to Joel 
and Ellie.



KEY TRAITS

- Hazel Eyes  - Brown Hair  - Light Freckles from being in the sun  - Nicks and cuts on her nose and forehead 
- Large scrap on her right cheekFACE



Tess’s hair is pulled back into a half-up and half-down, inside-out bun, the length of it ending just at 
her shoulders. Most of her hair is held back with a dark green patterned bandana, with small sweeps of 
bangs tucked behind her ears. HAIR



Tess wears a faded maroon, western-style 
button down with the sleeves ripped off, 
and it is slightly tapered at the waist. 

SHIRT



Tess’s pants are a dark-wash denim with a 
layer of dust and mud on the thighs, knees, 
and hem, giving it a warmer tone. There are 
bleach spots and holes throughout that are 
a result of her many smuggling jobs.  

For shoes, Tess wears a pair of lace-less 
leather boots that nearly don’t have any 
soles left. 

PANTS



Similar to Joel’s backpack, Tess carries a 
faded, olive-green rucksack with brown 
leather closures and shoulder straps. There 
are metal clasps for the pocket flaps, and 
carabiner clips on the shoulder straps to hold 
a flashlight.  

BACKPACK
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BILL
Welcome to Bill’s Town. Bill is the final survivor 
of his town of Lincoln, Massachusetts, staying 
behind as other residents either evacuated or 
succumbed to the infection. His practicality 
empowered him to fortify his domain against 
outside threats, whether human or Infected. 
His isolation has led to paranoia and distrust – 
although he’d be the last person to admit that.



KEY TRAITS

- Light Blue Eyes  - Slight downward frown  - Unkempt salt-and-pepper beard  - Brown Hair                           
- Deep scar on his left cheek  - Some forehead wrinkles from furrowing his browFACE



Bill keeps his hair swept back and mostly behind his ears with a few lose strands on the sides. The length 
ends just at the base of his neck and covers most of the collar of his jacket. The white of his sideburns is 
just starting to creep up into his hair. HAIR



Covering every inch of his body from 
paranoia of being bitten, Bill wears an 
auburn red undershirt, a faded olive 
canvas workmen’s jacket with a ripped and 
tattered navy fishermen’s vest, and leather 
gardening gloves. Protecting his neck is a 
solid faded navy bandana.

SHIRT



For pants, Bill wears a pair of heavy-duty 
cargo waxed canvas pants in dark tan, with 
a nylon thigh gun holster. Rounding out his 
complete body coverage is a pair of leather 
workmen boots with a full sole. He doesn’t 
venture off from his home too often.

PANTS



In line with his survival-focused, paranoid 
instincts, Bill’s bag is more functional than 
flashy. The bag features a slew of clips 
and buckles to attach multiple items, four 
compression straps on the side to carry 
large weapons or material, and, in case of 
emergencies, durable climbing rope. 

BACKPACK
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